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Problem: 
After installing the Windows video driver for VersaLogic's LX 800-based SBCs (supplied on the 
SBC private support page), the flat panel image goes blank. 

Background: 
Video output on LX 800-based SBCs, such as the EBX-11 (Python) and EPM-14 (Cougar), is 
supplied by an on-board video controller built into the LX 800 processor. The driver for the 
controller is supplied by AMD and can be downloaded from the SBC private support site. 
Testing has shown that there is a problem with this driver that interrupts LVDS flat panel output. 

Solution: 
This problem can be solved by editing three lines in the LX_WIN.inf file, which is part of the 
driver package. The file can be edited using any text editor. Follow the steps below to correct 
the problem. 

Note: If the driver has already been installed, uninstall it and reinstall after modifying the 
LX_WIN.inf file. 
If no Windows video drivers have been installed, edit the LX_WIN.inf file first, and then install 
the driver. 

1. Open the lx_win.inf file with a text editor and scroll down to the 
[LX_SoftwareDeviceSettings] section.  

2. Set the BIOSDetectOutput parameter to 0. 
3. Set the PanelWidth parameter to the resolution width of your FPD. 
4. Set the PanelHeight parameter to the resolution height of your FPD. 

The example below shows a segment of the lx_win.inf file modified so that the driver will work 
with a 1024 x 768 resolution FPD. The original parameters are commented out with semicolons.  

;HKR,, BIOSDetectOutput,       %REG_DWORD%,   1 

HKR,,  BIOSDetectOutput,       %REG_DWORD%,   0 

HKR,,  PanelEnable,            %REG_DWORD%,   1 

HKR,,  SimultaneousCRT,        %REG_DWORD%,   1 

;HKR,, PanelWidth,             %REG_DWORD%,   1280 

;HKR,, PanelHeight,            %REG_DWORD%,   1024 

HKR,,  PanelWidth,             %REG_DWORD%,   1024 

HKR,,  PanelHeight,            %REG_DWORD%,   768 

Contact VersaLogic Customer Support at Support@VersaLogic.com if you need help modifying 
or installing the driver. 

Related Articles : 

 VT1520 - Windows Extended Desktop on LX 800-based SBCs  
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